Abstract
Introduction
Survival analysis is the study of data models in which individuals experience a change of state (a transition) at a random time. For example. a person may change from being unemployed to employed. In thi s study we were interested in transitions from benefit to work. and the effects of various explanatory variables. such as age and sex, on the probability of such transitions.
Many studies of labour market transitions have been carried out overseas using survival analysis methods. However, most studi es of labour market transitions in New Zealand. e.g. Hys lop et al. (2004) , have not used this approach. An exception is Moorc (2004) . who used panel data from the New Zealand Household Labour Force Survey.
Some previous studies have been methodol ogical. For exampl e, Beamonte and BermLtdez (2003) studied a Bayesian additive model and applied it to transitions to first-time employment for graduates. Other studies were designed to address specific research questions. For example, Knut and Zhang (2003) investigated the effects of unemployment compensation on the duration of unemployment, whil e Gallo et al. (2006) investigated the impact of job loss in older workers on the incidenccs of heart attacks and strokes.
Most prev ious studies have been based on survey data. e.g. Carol! (2006) , who incorporated search theory into his methodology. However, a few studies have used administrative data. For example. U.idemann et al. (2005) studied the length of unemployment periods in West Germany, but, unl ike in the present paper, they used a quantile regression mode l.
The use of such administrati ve data has both advantages and disadvantages. A complete census of the population has no sampling error nor negligible bias. However. the variables available arc usually limited to those collected for a particular administrative purpose.
Linked Employer-Employee Data (LEED)
Linked Employer-Employee Data ( LEE D) consists of monthl y information from Inland Reven ue on all taxpayers from 1999 which has been protected for contidentiality. lt includes income tested benefi ts. but not working for t~1milic s or accommodation allowance. Because it is longitudi nal data. we may gain more insight by following the same people over time than would be afforded by cross-secti onal data. In particular. we can ca lculate gross tl ows between states (e.g. from benefit to wages and sala ry) rather than net flows. For example. we may see movement in both di rections between two categories rather th an just the di fferencc between the two movements.
The data includes some imputed variables. For example. the sex of the taxpayer is not available. but the title and name are available on the raw dataset. From this information. the se x is known with a fair degree of certainty. The data also includes information linked from the Business Frame (the list of businesses from which Stati stics New Zealand takes samples for business surveys). e.g. the industry of the empl oyer and the number of empl oyees for each business.
Labour. Employml!nt and Work in New Zealand 2006 Survival Analysis Survival analysis consists of techniques to assess what factors affect the len gth of time an individual spends in a category before making a tran sition to another category , and est imating the size of those effects.
Idea lly, we would like to estimate the time that people spend on an unemployment benefit before returning to work. Unfortunately. LEED only tells us if income was deri ved fro m an income tested benefit, but the kind of benctit is not spccitied. lt might be poss ible to gather strength from other data sources. e.g. by random imputation of unen1ployment based on knowledge of the propor1ions of unemployed in va riou s age-sex group ings. but we have not done so.
We say that an indi vidual recei ving a benefit is at ri sk of a trans iti on from benefit to work. We may define the te1111 'at ri sk· for oth er transitions in a s imil ar way.
In this study we considered transitions from benefit to paid wo rk. Other competing risks. e.g. to pension. accident compensation or student. were treated as censored data and not included.
Data Analysis
As LEED is so large we worked ,. vith a random sa mple of I 0.000 people ,. vho had records from December 1999 or before. We then follo vvcd those people to the present time. resulting in a total of about 700.000 records.
~
Anyo ne who changed status within a gi ven month would h~l \·e had more than one source of income. and the exact time of the transition was not always known. For thi s reason we detined the sta te as the one that had the greatest income (not countin g lump-sum payments) during the month . For example. a perso n was rega rded as recei,·in g a benefit during the month if the income tested '-~ benefit gave the greatest income. Thus. very short spells of empl oy ment were not count· .:d. Table I shows the gross tlows between the proporti ons of pel)plc between states (accident compensa ti()ll. irKomc tl'sted benefit. pension. paid parental leave. student. and '' ages and sa lary) for November and December .200-L The proporti ons arc fairl y stable over time. except for the ~mall categories.
The sun·ival function in a stale is the probability of exitin g that state as a functio n or time. ' Time· may be dctineJ as time from the start of the stud y. time in the state or. perhaps. age . In continuous time. the haza rd function is the prob<lbility density for exiting. the state at a !!.iv-: n time. conditional on surviva l to that time. In ~ di screte timl'. the hazard function is the probability of cx itinl.! the state at a l!.i\·en time. conditiona l on survival to ~ ~ the pre\ ious time. (The seeming ly negati ve terminology is derived from the reliability and mortality literature in which the change of state is usually failure or death.) For example. if failures occur randomly then the number of failu res in a given time interval follows the Poisson di stributi on, and the time to t~1ilure follows an exponential distributio n. For thi s distribution the hazard function is constant and the cumulati ve hazard function is proporti ona l to time. Popular models that allow for ,·arying hazard functions arc the Gompertz distribution. often used in mortality studies. and the Weibull d istributi on. often used in reliability theory.
We use the proporti onal haza rds model. which assumes an unknown baseline hazard function and finds how the explanatory variabks affect thi s. This is a semiparametric model -a fully parametric model for the ctTccts of the expl anatOry va riables and a non-parametric mode I fl)r the base I i ne hazard function. For those va riables th at ha ve a signiticant effect we give the hazard rati o. Thi s is a l~1ctor by which the base line hazard function is multiplied for a unit change in that particular va riable.
This section contains a brief summary of the principal formulae of survival theory. Readers more interested in the results may omit it.
Let the survival function be S{t) = P(T > t) where T is the time at which the state is exited. Let the hazard function for exiting the state be h(t) = Js. (t) where ((t) (I) .
is the probability density for exit. The cumu lative hazard function is obtained by integrating the hazard function with respect to time. Its importance is in its relationship to the survival function.
We have
;!) and S{t) = exp(-H(t)) where H{t) is the cumulative hazard function.
If no distributional assumptions are made then nonparametric methods may be used to estimate the survival function. Typically, these are onl y about 60 percent efficient relative to correctly speci tied parametric models, but are a protection against an invalid model, Therneau and Grambsch (2000) . The Kaplan-Meier estimator produces the survival function directl y. from which we may fi nd the cumulative hazard function:
Breslow estimator works the other way round, starting from the Nelson-Aalen estimator. Thernca u and Grambsch (2000), of the hazard function:
. .
• 1 -exp
The former estimator is based on the multiplication law for conditional probabilities, while the latter combines hazard function estimates in a natural way. There is little difference between the two, except when the number of survivors is small. There are several variants of the Breslow estimator that take account of ties -the Efron estimator being one of the most popular.
There are several ways to incorporate expl anatory variables into the survival or hazard function. In accelerated failure time model s the di stributi on of the failure time, T , is multiplied by an acceleration factor dependent on the explanatory va riabl es. The mode l is
. The proportional hazards model Cox ( 1972) The latter model is usually taken to be a semi-parametric model and the baseline hazard function, ho (I), is not ' modelled. Cox ( 1975) suggested the method of maxi~nu~ partial likelihood for esti mating the parameters ot th1s model. This method is to maximise the part of the likelihood function that contains the parameters.
Counting Processes
The theory of counting processes has been ~~und useful for analysing survival models. Each transtt1on for an individual adds I to the transttton count. Sometimes, more than one transition is possible in one at-risk period, e.g. change of occupation, while for transitions from benefit to work the count is always 0 or I , as the individual ceases to be at risk after a transition.
Martingale theory is a branch of counting process theory that is particularly useful in surviva l analysis. Apart from some technical conditions, a martingale is a process for which. given the current state, the expected change is zero . Sub-and super-martingales are similar, but the expected change for a sub-martingale is an increase, while for a super-martingal e it is a decrease. (The term ' martinga le' comes from the martingale system in gambli ng: increase the bet after eac h loss so that a win would recover all past losses. This, in turn, is derived from part of the harness of a horse designed to hold its head down to prevent it from bo lting -via Spanish fro m the Arabic for 'fastening' and influenced by the town of Martigucs in Provence, France.)
Residuals
The martingale res idual is the difference between the observed count and the expected count under the model. If the model is correct then the martingale residuals form a martingale, and the sums of squared residuals, used in estimation of sampling variation, form a sub-martingal e. Although the martingale residuals have a similar interpretation to the usual residuals in linear models, the analogy is not complete. For example. the residuals are not independent, although, relative to the true model. they are uncorrelated. This is not much help, as the true model is unknown. However. one use for martingale residuals is in tittin g a proportional hazards model. A graph of the martingale res iduals for a model with no parameters aga inst an explanatory variable reveals the functional fonn of that va riable (at least if the explanatory variables are uncoJTelated). This works quite well if the correlations between expl anatory variabl es are not too strong. This can also be used to di scover how to modify a fitted mode l.
There are many kinds of residual. but we will need just one more: the Schoenfeld res idual. These arc useful for checking the proportional hazards assumption. A Sc hocnfeld residual is the difference between the value of an explanatory variable at a transition and its average va lue before the transition. The scaled Schoenfeld residual is defined to be the sum of the estimated coefficient and the res idual di vided by its variance. This should be independent of time if the proportional hazards assumption holds.
ErploraloJ~l · A na (1 ·sis Figure I shows the Kaplan-Meier estimator of the survival function based on a model with no explanatory variables.
Note that the probability of remammg on a benefit declines steadily to about 0.5 after six years. In other words. of those who either remain on a benefit or move to
Labour. Employment and Work in New Zealand 2006 wages and salary (others being censored), about half wi ll remain on a benefit after six years. Figure: :! shows the effect of sex (fema le = 0. male = 1) -males being more likely to start work than fema les. Fi~urc J shows the effect of age and sex -older peopl e bcmg less ~1kcl y to start work. For age alone. the graph is \Try non-lmcar. but a quadratic seems to tit the centre portion. The graph flattens after age 5R years. while the pa~ betwcer~ age I X-30 years is a reversed S shape for wl11ch a cub1c could be tittcd. This tlattcning is likel y to be due to the fact that man y people receiving a beneftt who arc near the traditional retirement age stop seeking work . The different shapes of the curves for males and females rnc~n that there is an interacti on between age and sex. In parllcular. note that the female curve is very flat up to age JX . As the type of benctit is not avai !able in the data. we may onl y specu late that man y of the females arc -rccetvmg a Domestic Purposes Benefit and are not ava ilable for work unti l their children are older. The flattening of the age graph at the end was due to the increased number of females, compared with males, over the age of 70 years who are still included in the data (perhaps partly due to greater life expectancy for females). Figure 4 . shows that there are r~~~o nnl JitTcrc.nccs and that the shapes of the graphs are d1llcrent unplytng that there is an interaction between the ma lcs and females. As the explanatory variable is categorical. the points have been joined with straight I incs. Figure 5 shows that there arc differences by industry and that there is an interaction with sex. The small number of females in some industries. and males in others. accounts for much of the variation between sexes. The large numbers of fe males in retail trade and in accommodation, ~afcs, and restaurants is particularl y notable. Those females have no prev ious industry shown in the datascte.ithcr_ they l~avc had no prev ious work or none during the t11nc lor wht ch the data is avai lable. 10 12 Figure 6 shows variation by month. Note particu larl y that month 7, which is August (January being 0), is very low. The shapes of the male and femal e part seem to be the same (with males slightly higher, as we found earlier). Thus, we chose a model with no sex by month interactions.
Fitting a Model
The preceding analysis suggests that we may use the fo llowing covariates: sex, male age, female age, male region, female region, male industry, femal e industry and quarter (grouping months into quarters). Age was coded as number of five-year age intervals greater than age 15
years. Using five-year intervals prevents the hazard ratio from being so close to I that it rounds to 1.000. We also added quadratic effects for male and fema le ages. These where n 1s 2 or 3. W1th th1s coding, the hazard ratio is the effect of a five-year change m age.
We used indicator variables to represent categorical data. A value I represents membership of the category and 0 represents non-membership.
The output from the analysis is shown below. Note that males have nearly two and a half times the probability of finding work than females (for any variable the baseline is the value 0). As noted previously, a very likely explanation is that many of the females are receiving a domestic purposes bene fit and are not avai lable for work. When a quadratic effect was introduced for female age the stepwise procedure did not include the male indicator variable. When thi s indicator was forced into the model the e ffect was reduced to 1.6. We also tried adding quadratic and cubic effects for both male and female age, but we only included linear terms in the fina l model. With a quarter effect in the model we obtained the results in Table 2 . Note that the quarter effects are linearly dependent, so only three can be fitted.
Note that the hazard ratios change when new parameters are inc luded. The reason IS that some of the other variables are correlated. Therefore, adding variables to the model already partly accounts for their effect (the male effect increased because some of the correlations are negative). Note also that the fourth quarter effect is taken to be I, which is the baseline. We can only estimate threequarter effects unless we constrain their total effect -the constrained value becoming the base! in e.
lt is necessary to be careful with the interpretation of the hazard ratios for the continuous variable age. To check the proportional hazards assumption we consider a more general mode l in which the coefficients ._ depend on time. The mean of sca led Schoenfcld rcsiduals from the tinal model at a particular time is a meas ure of how t3r the time-varying coefficient differs from the one tittcd by the proportional hazards model. A plot of thi s sca led residual against time for each parameter estin1atc should vary randomly about a hori zontal line. Fitting a line to this data then reveal s any timc-\·ary ing nature for the parameter. There arc too man y graphs to show them all. A typ ical one is that for the variable male shown in Figtm~ 7. It shows a more or less hori zontal ti t and '-therefore that the coefficient does not depend on time.
Some of the graphs show much more horizontal band ing than this. but most do not reveal time -vary ing effects. However .. a few graphs do rc\eal time-varying effects. For example quarter 2. the June quarter. as revealed by the graph in Figure 8 . Evidently, the longer someone has been on a benetit and is still on a benetit in th is quarter. the less li kel y they arc to move to wages and salary compared with the December quarter base. This could mean that there is more chance of finding work in that ..---. The tables in this paper contain information about groups of people so that the confidentiality of individuals is protected. Only people authorised by the Statistics Act 1975 are allowed to see the data about a particular person or firm. The results are based in part on tax data supplied by the In land Revenue Department (I RD) to Statistics New Zealand under the Tax Administration Act. This tax data must on ly be used for stati stical purposes and no individual informati on is provided back to IRD for administrative or regulatory purposes. Any discuss ion of data limitations or weaknesses is in the context of usi ng the Linked EmployerEmployee Data (LEED) for statistical purposes, and is not related to the ability of the data to support IRD's core operational requirements. Careful consideration has been given to privacy, security and confidentiality issues associated with using tax data in this projec t. A full discussion can be found in the LEED Project Privacy Impact Assess men t paper Statistics New Zealand ( 2003 There is a mixture of different types of individuals in the data: those whose first record was at age 15 years. those who had previously worked, and those who worked or were on a benefit before the data was collected. It could distort the results ifthese are kept in the same stratum.
We censored movements from benefit to a category other than wages and salary. This is a competing risks problem and could have been analysed as such.
There are people who have changed from benefit to work and back again more than once. These are correlated and this should be taken into account. However. there arc on ly a few of these, so they should make little difference.
Apart from the known heterogeneity in the data. there arc variables that we might have liked to ha ve observed but which were not available. We might expect. for example, that ethn icity has an effect on transitions. Other variables that we have not even thought about might also have significant effects. It is possible to model such effects by assuming that each individual has an individual effect to be added to the other effects. Although this effect (known in the reliability literature as ' frailty ') is unknown. we often assume a si mple model for it and estimate the model parameters. A gamma distribution is often assumed. This adds two extra parameters to the model. allowing a little more flexibility in assess ing the variation between individuals.
Notes I Any views expressed are those of the author and do not purport to represent those of Statistics New
